Tracksters Run Over Binghamton, Buffalo

The Albany State Track team ran over Binghamton in their meet last week. The meet was held at the University of Buffalo, Binghamton. Albany dominated the meet, winning three out of the five events. The team scored 89 points, while Binghamton scored 51. Albany’s top performers were Matt Malina, leading the team in the discus and shot put, and Billy Martin leading the 110-meter hurdles. The team finished the meet with a total of 30 points, with 18 individual wins. Albany’s men’s track team is now 4-0 on the season.

The team was coached by Coach John Kehoe, who has been coaching the team for 16 years. Kehoe is a former track and field star at the University of Albany. He has guided the team to several conference championships and NCAA berths. Kehoe is known for his dedication to the sport and his ability to develop young talent.

Batters Split Pair With RPI

by Mike Plotka
It was ‘pink slip’ for the Albany baseball team as they traveled to RPI Thursday and saw their seven-game winning streak come to an end. The Engineers split their doubleheader with the Engineers, winning 3-2, but losing 1-4.

Game one was a tight battle with the Engineers scoring in the top of the first inning and the Engineers tying it in the bottom of the second inning. The Engineers added a run in the third inning to take the lead and held on for the win.

The Engineers played well overall, hitting a total of five home runs and driving in 12 runs. Pitcher John Smith was the winning pitcher, allowing only one run in seven innings. The Engineers had a balanced offense, with three players hitting over .300.

The second game was a shutout loss to RPI. The Engineers were out-hit 8-0 and scored only two runs. The Engineers’ offense was unable to come through and the pitching was solid.

The Engineers are now 7-3 on the season and remain in the top five of the NCAA Division III baseball rankings. They will continue their road trip to RPI this weekend.

Stickmen Fall To Geneseo

by Rich Slick
Playing body and mind, the Albany State University men’s lacrosse team fell to the Geneseo Blue Devils in a 15-7 loss. The game was held at the University of Buffalo, Binghamton. The Blue Devils scored the first goal of the game and never looked back, scoring 11 of the final 12 goals.

The Blue Devils are now 1-1 on the season, while the Stickmen are 0-2. The Stickmen were out-rebounded and out-shot by Geneseo, 44-24 and 25-11, respectively.

The Stickmen’s next home game is set for April 14 against the University of Buffalo, Binghamton. The game will be held at the University of Buffalo, Binghamton. The Stickmen will look to bounce back and continue their season.

Electon Runoffs Forced For SA President, VP

by Bryan Hittel
And then there were four. The results of the Student Association’s runoff for SA President and VP were announced on Tuesday night at the Union.

David Feldman and Kathy Barnes emerged as the top candidates in the runoff, winning 53 and 50 percent of the vote, respectively. Feldman and Barnes, both senior business students, will now run against each other in the final election.

The runoff was necessary after neither candidate received a majority of the vote in the first round. Feldman received 53 percent of the vote, while Barnes received 47 percent. The runoff was held to determine the candidates for the final election.

Feldman and Barnes have both been active in student government and have a wealth of experience to bring to the positions. Feldman is currently the treasurer for the Student Association and Barnes is the secretary.

These four issues are top priorities for Feldman and Barnes. These are issues that have been a major concern for students on campus.

Feldman emphasized the need for increased security on campus and a better student life experience. He also mentioned the importance of improving the student government’s communication with the administration.

Barnes, on the other hand, focused on the need for better student representation and the need for more student input in decision-making processes.

Both candidates have demonstrated their commitment to the Student Association and their desire to make a positive change on campus.

Council Passes Deficit Budget

by Paul Rosenthal
The Student Association’s budget committee approved a deficit budget for the 2017-18 academic year. The budget includes a reduction of $150,000 in student fees.

The budget was approved 3-2, with President David Feldman and Vice President Kathy Barnes voting yes, while the other two members voted no. The budget will be presented to the full Student Association for approval.

The Student Association faces a $200,000 deficit in the current fiscal year, and the budget was developed to address this issue.

The budget includes a reduction of $150,000 in student fees, which will help to balance the budget. The budget also includes a reduction of $50,000 in non-student fees, which will help to offset the reduction in student fees.

The budget was developed by the Student Association’s budget committee, which is made up of representatives from the various Student Association committees.
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Catholics will be celebrating religious holidays beginning with the 1997-98 school year. Student opinion ranged from 14 to 16 percent in favor of changing the date of religious holidays with 44 percent for the first day and 48 percent for the second day.

The Catholic Student Association (CSA) held a special session on Sept. 29. The committee asked if there were any objections to merging the fall semesters with the spring semester. The committee asked if there were any objections to merging the fall semesters with the spring semester.

The CSA wants to keep the current calendar in order to have enough time to complete the fall semester before the spring semester begins.
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**Legislators Negotiate Decreasing of Pot Law**

A bill reducing marijuana possession was opted out of a State Senate committee Wednesday, setting the stage for negotiations between the Senate and State Assembly. The Assembly has already approved such a measure, and the Senate has a clear advantage in the negotiations with the Assembly's Majority Leader Warren Anderson. Anderson was reachable Monday night when the Senate would pass Guttman's bill, which would vastly increase the number of marijuana offenses.

Guttman's bill would annihilate those for possessing drugs, while the Assembly would only be interested in those with more than 200. Anderson said, "We're not interested in the Assembly doing anything unless it's got a good reason to stay."

The Assembly bill reduces possession to 200, but the Senate would opt for 20,000.

"It's not the time to strike a deal on this issue," said a Senate aide. "The Assembly will not strike a deal on this issue, at all." The Senate aide said there was no reason to negotiate with the Assembly on this issue.

**New in state legislature**

*Who's in and who's out* on the state legislature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Smith</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Majority</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Doe</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Minority</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Assembly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**House Subcommittee Approves Bill**

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter's proposed Department of Energy cut to his budget has failed to pass the Senate, according to reports Thursday. The Senate has voted against the bill, which would cut the department's budget by $1 billion. The Legislative Committee has rejected the bill, saying it would be detrimental to the country. The bill would have cut $1 billion from the budget, which would have been detrimental to the country. The Legislative Committee has rejected the bill, saying it would be detrimental to the country.

**Rockefeller States He Will Not Run**

NEW YORK (AP) - Former Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller said Thursday he would not run for governor of New York in 1980. Rockefeller said he had no plans to run for governor in 1980 and had not planned to run in 1980. He added that he had no plans to run for governor in 1980 and had not planned to run in 1980.

**Eighteen Races Decided in Campus-Wide Elections**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Margin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>Jane Roe</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly</td>
<td>Richard Smith</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Student Union Officers Elected**

A total of 9,000 students voted in the election, which was held Tuesday. The candidates were chosen by registered voters on campus.

**Guthman's bill**

*What's in and what's out* on the state legislature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Smith</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Majority</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Doe</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Minority</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Assembly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Absence of marijuana pixels is compared to the new bill, now legally a public possession.**

The bill was defeated by three to one, with the Senate voting against it. The bill was defeated by three to one, with the Senate voting against it.

**Supporters Urged Against Bicycle Theft**

By Gordon Brown

Between 35 and 45 bikes are stolen from SUNY students each year, according to Assistant Director of the Department of Public Safety, John Hanson. Students will soon be able to register their bikes with the Student Safety Patrol, he said.

"If you're going to leave your bike on campus, it's a high visibility area," Assistant Police Safety Director John Hanson said.

**Eighteen Races Decided in Campus-Wide Elections**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Margin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>Jane Roe</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly</td>
<td>Richard Smith</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tower East Cinema

An Experience In Human Sexuality; Pornography Through The Ages

14 Short Films In
Part I: Best of the Erotic Cinema Celebration
(Never Before Seen On Campuss)
Friday April 27 LC 7
7:30 and 9:30
$1.50 w/REC card $2.00 Without

Part II: Deep Throat and Guest Speaker Dr. Robert Athanasius
Dr. Athanasius is renowned for his innate proclivity and cunning
knowledge of Pornology. The East Standing will present a
more than usual screening.
This Movie is the Original Unrated Unused Version
Saturday April 28 LC 7
11:00 and 12:00
$2.00 At The Door Until Tickets Run Out
No Differential

SUNYA I.D. Required for Each Ticket
No One Under 18 Admitted
Rated X
(No Guest Passes or Staff Cards
Honored at this Event.)

Kopf Leaves Dream Boat for Sayles

by Edward Ruder
Students in SUNYA’s Queens Court Apartments were surprised recently when they were informed that their apartments were being sold and that they would be moving to a new location. The news shocked many students who had been living in the apartments for several years.

The apartments, located on a hill overlooking the campus, were known for their unique architecture and their proximity to the campus. Many students had come to love their apartments and were hesitant to leave.

However, SUNYA officials explained that the university was expanding and that the current location was no longer suitable. The new location, located on the other side of the campus, was expected to provide more space and better amenities.

Students were given the option of moving to the new location or finding a new place to live. Many students chose to stay in the current location, while others moved to the new location.

The move was a difficult one for many students, who had become attached to their apartments over the years. However, SUNYA officials assured them that the new location would provide the same level of comfort and convenience.
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guest opinions

Will All Apathetics Please Stand Up?

by Mark Rappaport

Apathetics, defined as only a small percentage of the student population, are
the most noncommittal group of the student body. Many of them are at
least not aware of the existence of any campus organization. The apathetics
are lost in the crowd. Those who really are interested in taking part in
student activities are usually thwarted by the apathetics who are content
to remain unknown.

Apathetics are often found in the lecture halls and the union
cafeteria. They are usually the first to leave the lecture halls and
the last to arrive for student affairs meetings. They avoid
involvement in campus activities and are rarely seen at
student body meetings or events.

To the Editor:

I have heard many people express concern about the issue of toxic
peers in the have-not student population. This is a legitimate concern and
one that requires attention.

It is important for students to be aware of the potential dangers
associated with toxic peers. These peers can have a significant
impact on a person's mental and emotional health.

The best way to address this issue is to encourage open
communication among students. By speaking openly
about their concerns, students can help to identify potentially
harmful behaviors and take steps to mitigate them.

The Student Affairs Department is working on this issue and
will continue to do so in the future.

Thank you for your attention to this important topic.

Sincerely,

[Student Affairs Department]
Making Millions in Minutes

By CYNTHIA RACELI

"How about Pennsylvania Railroad for St. James Park?"

"That's a good one," said the man who merely glanced at me. "Frankly, I think it would be better if you had a wife and children..."

"But you know," continued my companion, "there is always the chance that you might not be able to use this money again..."

"Well, I see," said the man, his smile fading. "In that case, I suppose you will have to use it for something else..."

"Yes," I replied, firmly. "I will make sure to use it for something that will benefit my family..."

"That's good," said the man, his face lighting up. "I hope you will be able to do that..."

"I will," I replied, confidently. "And I will make sure to use it for something that will benefit everyone..."

"That's great," said the man, smiling again. "I wish you the best of luck..."

"Thank you," I replied, sincerely. "I will do my best..."

"Good luck," said the man, and then he walked away, leaving me with my thoughts and my dreams.

Fannie’s Place: A Family Affair

By ISMAIL SATIPOK

The idea to start a restaurant came when Mike and his wife, having been a chef in a local restaurant, decided to open their own. They wanted to create a place where people could feel at home and enjoy great food. The restaurant quickly became a favorite among locals and tourists alike.

The interior of the restaurant was warm and inviting, with soft lighting and comfortable seating. The menu featured a variety of dishes, ranging from classic American fare to international cuisine. Mike and his wife took pride in using only the freshest ingredients, and their culinary creations were known for their unique flavors and combinations.

As the restaurant grew in popularity, so did the community around it. People began to come together, not only to eat, but to share stories and experiences. Fannie’s Place became more than just a place to eat; it became a gathering place for friends and family.

Despite the challenges they faced, Mike and his wife remained committed to their dream. They worked tirelessly, day in and day out, to ensure that everyone who walked through the doors felt welcome and appreciated.

The restaurant’s success was not just a testament to their hard work; it was also a reminder of the power of community and the importance of pursuing your dreams.

"Fannie’s Place is not just a restaurant," said Mike. "It’s a place where people can come together, share a meal, and create lasting memories."

Published in 18 foreign languages and licensed in 35 countries, "Fannie’s Place: A Family Affair" is a touching story of success, community, and the power of following your dreams.

Fannie’s Place, a beloved restaurant in the heart of a small town, has become a symbol of hope and resilience for many in the community. The restaurant’s success is a testament to the power of hard work, dedication, and the love of cooking that can bring people together.

The story of Fannie’s Place is not just a story of one restaurant; it’s a story of many. It’s a story of the power of dreams and the importance of following them, no matter what obstacles may stand in the way.

"Fannie’s Place" is a true story of success, community, and the power of following your dreams. It’s a story of the importance of hard work and dedication, and the joy that can be found in sharing a meal with friends and family.

The story of Fannie’s Place is a reminder that, no matter what challenges we may face, we can always find a way to overcome them. It’s a story of the power of dreams and the importance of following them, no matter what obstacles may stand in the way.
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TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY TO BUY YOUR FAVORITE ALBUM AT $3.99.

Come to the party tomorrow -
The last day of The Last $3.99 Record Album Fling. All $6.98 list price record albums go for the lowest price in town, $3.99 For the last time.

This is your last fling at buying your favorite record albums at $3.99. Come fling with us. Cake and soda and more awaits you, at Just A Song.

After 6PM tomorrow we raise our prices on $6.98 list price record albums to the lowest in town, $4.49. That's right. While manufacturers have greatly increased the cost of record albums to us, we still sell them to you at the lowest prices around:

Just $4.49 for all $6.98 List Price Record Albums.
Just $4.99 for all $7.98 List Price Record Albums.

Check out these top selling LPs by RCA, Warner Bros., A&M, and many more, effective through Saturday, May 7.

RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99

The Best Of Brian Auger
Hymn to Freedom

RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99
RCA $3.99

BONNIE RAITT Sweet Forgiveness

Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99

LITTLE FEAT Time Loves A Clown

Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99

FLEETWOOD MAC Rumours

Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99

SANTANA EVOLUTION

Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99

Van Morrison

Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99
Warner Bros. $3.99

This Don't forget what else we have just for you here Just A Song:
- El Dorado & $3.99 LP (Brazilian Superhits)
- Best selection of European imports in the area
- Sheet Music
- Ticketmaster Service - Tickets for shows and concerts from New York City, New Jersey, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Massachusetts
- Plus - Tickets for most area shows at the Palace Theatre, Albany State, Hudson Valley, Union College and others
- Full line of new music periodicals

No new have and are selling (tickets for these concerts:
- Billy Joel/Union College/Way
- Chedition/Ways/Union College/Way
- Galtar/Ticket/Union College/Way
- Barret/Union
- Shireman/Union College/Way
- Madison Square Garden
- SpringField, Massachusetts
- Plus - Tickets for Crosby, Stills, Nash concert in June at SPAC upon to be available.

Pick up your Spring Summer Schedule here.
The movie is set in and around London, but it has several flaws. One is the rather inconsistent accent of the characters. Donald speaks with a good American accent. Quaire and Pelissier, both of whom play German officers, speak with reasonable English accents. This is repeated by many of the movie's characters also.

The ending, which I will not reveal at this time, is rather weak for such an action flick. One is left with the feeling that the director didn't know how to cap off the battle scene with a suitable ending. And both Quaire and Pelissier's acting was certainly veiled.

Despite these flaws, The Eagle has landed is a good entertainment and will warrant the price of admission. It won't win any awards, but it will keep your interest.

Myth of the Little Man

By RIAN MAYNARD

I had been in Albany Student Union short weeks and the only time I had about the famous teams was on the rumor basis which had been imparted to me. Some of the stories were wild, but all of them expressed the same three ideas: the teams controlled all the buildings on the podium and the podium was the only place to have one's name called out, in front of types of tobacco, wine and gray, the tuxedos were locked from the inside at 5:00 pm. It was running outside I figured I would go through the campus on my way to the campus center. That decision was, as I later found out, a minor error on the greater adventure of my life.

With both my room and 406 pm. As I walked out I saw the elevator open on the first floor. This was rather strange as the elevator only stops on five floors. I entered the elevator rushed and I got out and walked down the stairs. I entered the Social Science building and turned to the basement. Found the second entrance and went in. I entered the social building and went up the stairs. Just as I entered there were two little men, similar to gull carts, at certain intervals inside the basement. There, too, were several maintenance men in the tunnel accompanying various tasks such as making deliveries in the cart.

While walking toward the corner I could feel the door close. There seemed to be a kind of excitement as if something was about to happen. At this point I realized, for the first time, that I had the advantage of surprise. In the second the situation changed and I was to become the pursuer, and I entered the Social Science building. At first I thought I was being pursued, but as I entered I saw that there were two little men, similar to gull carts, who were accompanied by several maintenance men.

After being surprised, I became aware that I was a participant in a decision. I had the advantage of surprise, and the situation had changed. I was the pursuer, and I entered the Social Science building. In the second the situation changed and I was to become the pursuer, and I entered the Social Science building. At first I thought I was being pursued, but as I entered I saw that there were two little men, similar to gull carts, who were accompanied by several maintenance men.

I explained it all after I returned. Once Upon a Time little man got stuck in a vending machine by accident, (how exactly he got stuck was not really clear, and came out instead of food when someone put in a quarter. The little man Quaire's great-great-grandfather, Peter, bargained for his life by promising to return the vendor's quarter if he was put back into the machine. This was done and the little man in a vending machine was busy at work. Since that time certain customs have evolved based on Peter's example. If a person were ordered to put a quarter in a vending machine, he would always make sure that their order and current change, if any, came out of the machine. If the person was victorious or friendly and Peter was happy he might even give him extra change, or an extra order. However, Peter also insisted on a penalty charge. That is, when someone knocked the apple pie from one of the vending machines. Personally I accepted it along with a container of milk, also from one of the machines. Soon I relaxed, and after introducing myself I asked the little man, the one who had offered me the refreshments, "Where was I?" and "What was I?" The answer I received was absolutely incredible, yet true.

The little man, Quaire, with his friends and family, sat with me and talked of the life of the little men. After appearing on a television show a little man responded in the affirmative. They were inside vending machines and go on making the change, the food, etc. They respond depends on your action therefore it was not in your advantage to let me out, as it had been once favored by my father. My friend Quaire showed me the latest version of what I knew about him and the people. He explained it all.

Planning to Withdraw from the University at the End of the Spring Semester

If you are not going to return to Albany next semester or are uncertain, members of the Office of the Dean of Students Affairs staff will be available to discuss the possible alternatives available to you at the following hours on the days shown below:

Indian Quad - Flagg room, Monday, May 2nd, 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Colubuck Quad - Flagg room, Wednesday, May 4th, 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Indian Quad - Flagg room, Thursday, May 5th, 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Dutch Quad - Flagg room, Friday, May 6th, 11:00 am to 12:00 pm

Also, on May 9th, 11th, and Monday - Wednesday staff will be available at the Student Union Lounge of the Student Union Center from 11:00 am to 12:00 pm.

The Eagles Has Landed

By KOLL BYRNE

The Eagles Has Landed is a 1966 British film produced and directed by John Sturridge, which won an Oscar for Best Picture. It is based on the true story of the 1965 invasion of the island of Sylt by the German Army.

The film focuses on the experiences of a group of German soldiers who are landing on the island of Sylt and are faced with the task of taking over the island.

The story is told through the eyes of a young German soldier, who is assigned to a unit led by a calm and experienced officer. The soldier is initially skeptical of the mission, but as he sees the officers' dedication and professionalism, he begins to understand the importance of his role.

The film is a powerful and moving account of the realities of war, and it is a testament to the human spirit in the face of adversity. It is a must-see for anyone interested in history or military affairs.
THE 3-DAY-ALL-YOU-CAN EAT ITALIAN FEAST: $2.99

Every Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

A feast guarnatee to beggar the imagination, serving up our famed ANTIPASTO SUSHI and Dressed with herding heaves of CRUSTINI, FRIKA, LACEAGNE, RIVELLE, SAUSAGE and RISOTTO.

CHILDREN 1.99

Albany

Chef Italia

Admission:

Dinner only

$3 w/tax $3.50 w/o
tickets available

Tickets on sale:

For info call:
463.4869
462.1850
489.5854

Mayfest ’77
Sat. May 7, 1977
12:30-7:00

Free Outdoor Concert

Vassar Clements
Bluegrass

Tom Rush
Folk

plus

Special Guest and Surprises

Stuff
Jazz

Tom Parks
Comedian

Tickets go on sale

Monday in Contact Office

All For

$1.00 in advance w/tax card
$1.50 day of show
$2.00 university guests in advance

18 or over to be served beer.

This is "Elegance" by Orange Blossom

Final Game
Schlitz Capital District Extramural Basketball Tournament

Tonite at 8:00
In University Gym

Albany State vs. Siena

Free Admission

Union College
Achilles Rink

Tomatoree's very special spring feature ring

From America's greatest name in fine Diamond Engagement Rings this truly rare tribute to nature's natural design. In White or Yellow 14K or 18K Gold, Ladies' and Men's Band. Available exclusively through Union College's Orange Blossom Diamond stand to please you and your partner. Now on display at our store.

STUVYSEIT JEWELERS
Stuyvesant Place
469-3649
Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 9 pm

For information call:
760-8138

Tickets available at
Just a Song-Alden
All Recent Iowa Games
Carnegie Hall-
Union College

Finest Game ever played for the ball teams of the New York State Extramural League.

"Elegance" is Orange Blossom's very special spring feature ring.

"Is there not more grace in the wine..."
Tokens Face Siena In Finals

by Michael Carus
Tommie, a University Gym at 8:00 p.m. The final game of the 1977 Scholastic Capital District Tournament will feature Albany State’s AMIA Champion team, the Siena, facing the Hamilton Nobs Ruggers.

Hamilton Nobs Ruggers

by Ken Roes

Last Saturday, the Albany State Rugby Club defeated Hamilton College and were declared All-American winners, the first such title in the school’s history.

Rats Eliminate Colonists

by Bob Fassier

The Rats eliminated the Colonists, 14-7, and advanced to the next round of the tournament. The Colonists were led by Captain Rick Houghtalen, who scored two of the team’s four majors.

Spokes Win In Wheelchair Hoop

by Mike Polanski

In a game that could be termed a "shock and awe" type of game, the SUNYA Spokes defeated Delta Sigma Pi, 21-18, in a wheelchair basketball game held at the University Gym on Sunday. The Spokes, composed of many handicapped students, won the second game of the year without a defeat, under the leadership of coach Walter Clark.

MOWAHK CAMPING

open for picnic, outdoor recreation, boating, hiking, bicycling

Pool open – weekends starting May 7 & 8
14 & 15
21 & 22

OPEN May 24 til October 1
7 days/wk
Weekdays 12:8
Weekends 10:8

Change $1.75 w/ D and $1.00 for outsiders.

LEG: The International Film Group presents:

Play It Again... Casablanca

Starring Humphrey Bogart

Fri April 29 7:15 & 9:45
Sat April 30 7:15 only
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**Netters Second In UC Tourney**

by Eddie Emerson

Friday, April 17, 1977

The Arizona Daily Wildcat.

The University of Arizona women's tennis team was held to a 1-1 tie by California in the first round of the Intercollegiate Women's Tennis Championship at the University of California at Los Angeles.

The match was played in a small, red-brick building next to the main campus, and the score was 6-2 and 6-4 for Arizona and California, respectively.

The Netters, who are seeded fourth in the tournament, will play either the University of California or the University of Southern California in the second round.

The Netters are coached by Pat Gentry, a former All-American at Arizona State University.

**Trackwomen 3rd At Cortland**

by Teresa Reilly

Friday, April 17, 1977

The Arizona Daily Wildcat.

The University of Arizona women's track team finished third in the 23rd annual Cortland Invitational Meet in Cortland, New York.

The team, which is coached by Tom Mahon, finished with 91 points, trailing Cornell and Princeton.

The meet was held on the campus of Cortland State University and was attended by 14 teams from across the United States.

The Netters were led by Lena Mahoney, who won the 400-meter hurdles in a time of 58.2 seconds.

The team also had strong performances in the 800-meter run, the 1,500-meter run, and the long jump.

**Runners Win Fourth Meet In Row**

by Dick Sippel

The Arizona Daily Wildcat.

The University of Arizona women's track team won its fourth straight meet on Saturday, April 16, at the University of Arizona in Tucson.

The meet was held on the campus of the University of Arizona and was attended by 12 teams from across the country.

The Netters were led by Lena Mahoney, who won the 400-meter hurdles in a time of 58.2 seconds.

The team also had strong performances in the 800-meter run, the 1,500-meter run, and the long jump.

**Fields To Leave SUNYA For Presidency At Vanderbilt**

by Stephen Daniels

The Arizona Daily Wildcat.

March 24, 1977

The University of Arizona has announced that Richard M. Fields, a prominent anthropologist, will leave the university to become the president of Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee.

Fields, who has been a professor at the University of Arizona for 25 years, was appointed to the position in 1952.

He is a leading authority on the prehistory of the New World and has written extensively on the subject.

His book, "The Prehistory of the New World," was published in 1964 and has become a standard text in the field.

Fields is a member of the National Academy of Sciences and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

His research has focused on the prehistory of the New World, particularly the early occupation of the continent.
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by Thomas Martin

The Arizona Daily Wildcat.

April 17, 1977

The University of Arizona has received many applications for appointments as professors and assistant professors in the history department, but the university has been unable to fill all of the positions.
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